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 The Numerical Features of the Book of Genesis 
A New Approach to its Compositional Structure 
Please read the Introduction to the Project 
Part III, Genesis 6,9-11,26 The Toledoth of Noah and his Sons 
Part III, Gen 6,9-11,26, comprises three Toledoth, which must be regarded as three distinct, closely 
connected, literary entities: 
The Toledoth of Noah (Section 1), Gen 6,9-9,29,  
The Toledoth of the Sons of Noah (Section 2), Gen 10,1-11,9, and  
The Toledoth of Shem until the Birth of Abram (Section 3), Gen 11,10-26.  
In accordance with the Masoretic layout markers and in terms of content, the Toledoth of Noah 
(including the story of the Flood in 6,13-9,7), divides into 7 paragraphs. The Toledoth opens with a 
Prologue, in which YHWH assesses the wickedness and corruption in the world, and ends at 9,27, 
because 9,28-29 clearly constitutes an Epilogue which rounds it off. 
§1  Gen 6,9-12  S     Prologue: YHWH assesses the corruption in the world 
 §2  Gen 6,13-22  S    YHWH orders Noah to build an ark and to load it 
  §3  Gen 7,1-8:14  S   The Flood and the annihilation of all living beings on dry land 
   §4  Gen 8,15-9:7  S    Noah leaves the ark and God blesses him and his descendants 
  §5  Gen 9,8-17  P      God establishes a covenant with Noah and his descendants 
 §6  Gen 9,18-27        A tragic event after the Flood: Noah dishonoured and Canaan cursed 
§7  Gen 9,28-29  P   Epilogue to the Toledoth of Noah. 
Section 1  Genesis 6,9-9,29  The Toledoth of Noah 
Vs Texts Words Letters  Sum words P/S Compositional Structure 
1 Gen 6,9 13 47  13  §1 6:9-12  Prologue: YHWH assesses the situation, 
2 Gen 6,10 10+ 29  23  Noah is righteous, other people are corrupt 
3 Gen 6,11 7=17 31  30  Vs 10-11 have altogether 17 words. 
4 Gen 6,12 14 48  44/44 S 44  2x the numerical value of Noah (14+8=22). 
5 Gen 6,13 17 62  61  §2 6,13-22 YHWH orders Noah to build an ark 
6 Gen 6,14 14+ 49  75   
7 Gen 6,15 15+ 56  90   
8 Gen 6,16 15+ 63  105  6,13-18, dealing with YHWH’s plan to annihilate 
9 Gen 6,17 21+ 71  126  the human race and to save Noah and his family, 
10 Gen 6,18 13=78(3x26) 50  139  is highlighted by having 78 (3x26) words. 
11 Gen 6,19 14 50  153   
12 Gen 6,20 14 62  167   
13 Gen 6,21 13 46  180   
14 Gen 6,22 9 28  189/145 S  
15 Gen 7,1 16+ 55 37 205  §3  7,1-8:14 The Flood and the annihilation of all  
16 Gen 7,2 18=34(2x17) 67  223  living beings except Noah and his family 
17 Gen 7,3 13+ 46  236  This passage, containing a divine speech, is 
18 Gen 7,4 21=34(2x17) 83  257/68 (4x17)  highlighted by its 68 (4x17) words. 
19 Gen 7,5 6 20 38 263   
20 Gen 7,6 10 32  273   
21 Gen 7,7 12 44  285   
22 Gen 7,8 15 56  300   
23 Gen 7,9 14 45  314   
24 Gen 7,10 8 31  322   
25 Gen 7,11 22 83  344   
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26 Gen 7,12 8+ 34  352  Rain fell for 40 days and 40 nights. 
27 Gen 7,13 18=26 57  370  Passengers on the ark: Noah and his family 
28 Gen 7,14 20 75  390  and 
29 Gen 7,15 13+ 42  403  all living creatures come two by two to Noah: 
30 Gen 7,16 13=26 51 39 416/159  male and female. Then God closes the door. 
31 Gen 7,17 14 55  430   
32 Gen 7,18 11 41  441   
33 Gen 7,19 14 52  455   
34 Gen 7,20 8 34  463   
35 Gen 7,21 16+ 60  479  All living creatures perish. 
36 Gen 7,22 10=26 35  489  Every living thing on dry land dies. 
37 Gen 7,23 25 83  514   
38 Gen 7,24 7 28  521/105(15x7)   
39 Gen 8,1 20+ 71  541  God causes a wind to sweep across the earth. 
40 Gen 8,2 9+ 41  550  The sources of water are stopped up. 
41 Gen 8,3 12+ 50  562  The water abates after 150 days and on the 
42 Gen 8,4 11=52(2x26) 42  573  17th day of the 7th month, the ark comes to rest.  
43 Gen 8,5 13 56  586   
44 Gen 8,6 11 39  597   
45 Gen 8,7 11 40  608   
46 Gen 8,8 10+ 40  618  Noah sends out a dove to assess the situation. 
47 Gen 8,9 24=34(2x17) 83  642/121  The dove finds no place to settle and returns. 
48 Gen 8,10 11 40  653   
49 Gen 8,11 17+ 58  670  From her second mission she returns with an  
50 Gen 8,12 13+ 50  683  olive leaf in her beak. On the 1st day of the 1st  
51 Gen 8,13 22=52(2x26) 83  705  month of Noah’s 601
st
 year, the ground was dry. 
52 Gen 8,14 8 35  713/71 S  
53 Gen 8,15 5+ 18  718  §4  8,15-9:7 Noah leaves the ark and God blesses  
54 Gen 8,16 9+ 32  727  him and his descendants 
55 Gen 8,17 21+ 76  748   
56 Gen 8,18 7+ 27  755  8,15-21  These 7 verses are highlighted by having 
57 Gen 8,19 14+ 50  769  altogether 102 (6x17) words. 
58 Gen 8,20 14+ 57 40 783   
59 Gen 8,21 32=102(6x17) 108 41-42 815   
60 Gen 8,22 14 Poetry 49  829/116  See 9,6 for the second piece of poetry.  
61 Gen 9,1 13 47  842   
62 Gen 9,2 20+ 74  862  All creatures are made subject to human beings. 
63 Gen 9,3 14=34(2x17) 43  876  They will be food for Noah and his descendants 
64 Gen 9,4 6 20  882   
65 Gen 9,5 18 66  900   
66 Gen 9,6 12 Poetry 40  912  The two poetic verses have altogether 26 words. 
67 Gen 9,7 7 25  919/90 S Compare the 26 words containing poetry in 25-27! 
68 Gen 9,8 8+ 28  927  §5  9,8-17 God establishes a covenant with Noah  
69 Gen 9,9 9=17+ 37  936   
70 Gen 9,10 18+ 64  954  God’s first speech (9,8-11) is highlighted by the 
71 Gen 9,11 17=52(2x26) 62  971  fact  that altogether 52 (2x26) words are used. 
72 Gen 9,12 18 68  989   
73 Gen 9,13 10 39  999   
74 Gen 9,14 8 32  1007   
75 Gen 9,15 20 73  1027   
76 Gen 9,16 18+ 67  1045  The significance of the rainbow as the sign of the  
77 Gen 9,17 16=34(2x17) 55  1061/142 P covenant (16-17) is highlighted by 34 (2x17) words. 
78 Gen 9,18 13+ 44  1074  §6  9,18-27 A tragic event after the Flood 
79 Gen 9,19 8+ 27  1082  Noah’s sons come out of the ark 
80 Gen 9,20 6+ 21  1088  The episode of Noah’s drunkenness 
81 Gen 9,21 7=34(2x17) 28  1095   
82 Gen 9,22 11+ 39  1106  The entire text is governed by the number 17 
83 Gen 9,23 21+ 87  1127  through its 102 (6x17) words. 
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84 Gen 9,24 10+ 33  1137   
85 Gen 9,25 7+ Poetry 30  1144  9,24-25  Noah curses Canaan: 17 words (10+7). 
86 Gen 9,26 9+ 26 words. 33 43 1153   
87 Gen 9,27 10=68(4x17) 38  1163/102(6x17)  9,26-27 Noah’s benedictory statement. 
88 Gen 9,28 9 33  1172  §7 9,28-29 Epilogue to Noah’s Toledoth 
89 Gen 9,29 10 35  1182/121 P Noah was 950 years old when he died. 
89 6,9-9,29 1182 4334 7x 5892  749 
Observation 1 The text consists of 89 verses, with 4 in the prologue, YHWH’s assessment of the 
situation in the corrupt world (6,9-12), and 85 (5x17) in the story of Noah and his sons (6,13-9,29). 
The Toledoth opens with 44 words in 6,9-12, which represent 2x the numerical value of  (14+8=22). 
This number returns in the 22 occurrences of , ‘the ark’ (marked in the text below). 
Observation 2 The text as a whole is sealed with 17 occurrences of the designation Elohim and 7 
instances of the name YHWH (both marked in the Hebrew text below). The name Noah occurs 
altogether 34x (2x17). The number of fullness 7 plays an important role to express the completeness 
of the event: the text divides into 7 paragraphs, there are 7 pairs of ritually clean beasts; 7 days are 
mentioned (7,4.10; 8,10.12) and the 7th month (8,4). In the Flood-story (6,9-9,7) , ‘all flesh’, 
occurs 7x (6,12.13.17.19; 7,16.21; 8,17). YHWH’s command to Noah to build an ark (6,14-21) is made 
up of 119 (7x17) words. The passage dealing with the ark and its load floating safely on the waters of 
the flood, while all living beings on dry land are annihilated (7,17-24), has 105 (15x7) words.   




































YHWH:  I 





















YHWH:  II 
Verse 1:  3 + 13 = 16 
  






















































































































































































































YHWH:  VII 
2+72=74 
 
YHWH speaks to Noah and Sons 
82+44+72=198 (18x11) words, 
which is a multiple of the 
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Observation 3 YHWH’s first speech (6,13-21), together with the introduction, is made up of 136 
(8x17) words, which divides in terms of content into 17 and 119 (7x17). Speech II (7,1-4), including its 
introduction, has 68 (4x17) words; the passage in which YHWH specifies the beasts Noah has to take 
with him (7:2-4) comprises 52 (2x26) words. Altogether 204 (4x26) words are devoted to Speeches I 
and II and their introductions (136+68=204). Speech VI (9,8-11) including its introduction, is made up 
of 52 (2x26) words. Noah’s curse on Canaan and his benediction regarding Shem and Japhet, 
together with the introductions, have 26 words.  
Section 2 Genesis 10,1-32  The Toledoth of Noah’s Sons 
Verses Texts Words Letters  Sum words P/S Contents 
1 Gen 10,1 12+ 43  12  The sons of Japhet are focused 
2 Gen 10,2 9+ 35  21  on with 26 words. 
3 Gen 10,3 5=26 23  26  No less than 29 of the 32 verses 
4 Gen 10,4 6 28  32  (91%) and 266 of the 287 words 
5 Gen 10,5 9 44  41  (93%) are governed by the two 
6 Gen 10,6 6 24  47  divine name numbers. 
7 Gen 10,7 11+ 47  58   
8 Gen 10,8 9+ 31  67  The descendants of Cush, the  
9 Gen 10,9 14+ 48 44-45 81  father of the mighty hunter 
10 Gen 10,10 9+ 39  90  Nimrod, are brought into the 
11 Gen 10,11 13+ 44  103  limelight by 85 (5x17) words. 
12 Gen 10,12 9+ 33  112   
13 Gen 10,13 10+ 41  122   
14 Gen 10,14 10=85(5x17) 43  132/132 S  
15 Gen 10,15 7+ 23  139  The 51 (3x17) words used to  
16 Gen 10,16 6+ 26  145  focus strongly on the offspring 
17 Gen 10,17 6+ 23  151  of Ham/Canaan. 
18 Gen 10,18 10+ 45  161   
19 Gen 10,19 15+ 60  176   
20 Gen 10,20 7=51(3x17) 33  183/51 S  
21 Gen 10,21 11+ 34  194  The sons of Shem are singled  
22 Gen 10,22 7+ 29  201  out for special attention, and 
23 Gen 10,23 6+ 21  207  strongly focused on by means 
24 Gen 10,24 8+ 27  215  of the 85 (5x17) words in 21-30. 
25 Gen 10,25 14+ 51  229   
26 Gen 10,26 10+ 37  239   
27 Gen 10,27 6+ 22  245   
28 Gen 10,28 6+ 22  251   
29 Gen 10,29 10 34  261   
30 Gen 10,30 7= 85(5x17)+ 27  268/85(5x17)  The 19 words in the concluding 
31 Gen 10,31 7+ 33  275  statements (31-32) bring the  
32 Gen 10,32 12=104(4x26) 53/390  287/104(4x26) P total number to104 (4x26) 
32 10,1-32 287 1123 2x 287(41x7)   and 390(15x26) letters! 
160 5,1-10,31 1938(114x17) 7216 15x 1938(114x17)   
161 5,1-10,32 1950(75x26) 7269 15x 1950(75x26)   
267 1,1-10,32 3400(200x17) 12691 45x 3400(200x17)   
Observation 4 The three sections of the Toledoth of Noah’s Sons are plainly delimited by the 
layout markers. The text is made up of 287 words, a multiple of the number of fullness (41x7). Most 
remarkably, the total number of words until this point amount to exactly 3400 (200x17), which is 
underscored by the 1950 (75x26) words of 5,1-10,32. This is an indication that 10,32 marked a 
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preliminary conclusion during the compositional proces. However, there is no strong caesura after 
10,32, because it strictly belongs to the preceding passage, where it clearly functions as a cliffhanger 
preluding on the Tower of Babel story. For the still unobserved compositional device of the 
cliffhanger, see my preliminary observations (on p 4) in the Third Isaiah. 
The numerical features of 10,1-32 have sufficiently been detected and registered in the table above, 
therefore I need not display the Hebrew text. 
Observation 5 More than hundred years ago Oskar Goldberg published the very first study of the 
numerical features of the Torah, Die Fünf Bücher Mosis ein Zahlengebäude, Berlin, 1908, in which he 
drew special attention (pp 1-10) to the numerical aspects of the Genealogy of Shem in Gen 10,21-32. 
Without going into detail, I may refer only to his discovery that Shem has 26 (13+13) descendants: 
Shem has    5 sons (Elam, Asshur, Arpaxad, Lud, and Aram) 
Aram has   4 sons (Uz, Hul, Gether, and Mash) 
Arpaxad has   1 son (Shelah) 
Shelah has   1 son (Eber) 
Eber has   2 sons (Peleg and Joktan) 
Joktan has  13 sons (Almodad, Sheleph, Hazarmoth, Jerah, Hadoram, Uzal,  
26   Diklah, Obal,Abimael, Sheba, Ophir, Havilah, and Jobab). 
He also argued that the name , Shem is a “Hinweis auf den Namen JHWH” (p 4) and that the 
numerical value of YHWH, 26 (10+5+6+5) determines the number of Shem’s descendants. Moreover, 
the numerical value of Shem’s 13 sons is 3588 (138x26) and that of Joktan’s 13 sons is 2756 (106x26). 
I may add that Japhet and Ham have 26 descendants (14+12). Mizraim and Canaan have 17 (11+6). 
Section 3 Genesis 11,1-9  The Dispersion of Noah’s Descendants at Babel 
Vss Texts Words Letters  Sum words Compositional Structure 
1 Gen 11,1 7+ 27  7 Vs 1-8 The Dispersion-story 
2 Gen 11,2 9+ 38  16  
3 Gen 11,3 17+ 70  33  
4 Gen 11,4 17=50 61  50 1-4 All the people on the earth build a tower 50 
5 Gen 11,5 11+ 39+ 46 61 5-8 YHWH assess the situation and intervenes:  
6 Gen 11,6 19+ 66+ 47 80 He comes down and confuses their language 52        
7 Gen 11,7 11+ 38+  91 See the Hebrew text below: 
8 Gen 11,8 11=52(2x26) 39=182 48 102(6x17) 102 = 50 + 52 = 50 + 2 + 50   
9 Gen 11,9 19 57 49-50 121              P V 9 Aetiological explanation 
9 11,1-9 121(11x11) 435 5x 121(11x11)  
41 10,1-11,9 408 (24x17) 1558 7x 408 (24x17)  














Narrative:  16 
 
All people:  4 + 5 = 9 
Narrative: 8 
All people:  1 + 16 = 17     34 (2x17)  
Total: 5 + 21 = 26 
V 5 Rest of narrative: 11 
YHWH:  2 + 17 = 19 Assessment 
 
YHWH:   0 + 11 = 11 Divine resolution 
V 8 Narrative: 11   
Vs 5-8  11+19+11+11=52 and 182 (7x26) letters. 
V 9 Narrative:  19 
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Observation 6 The so-called Story of the Tower of Babel (11,1-9) is part and parcel of the 
Toledoth of Noah (6,9-11,9), for they are inextricably linked together by their 130 (5x26) verses. The 
story is also inseparably connected to the Toledoth of Noah’s Sons (10,1-32) because the two 
sections have altogether 408 (24x17) words, bound together by a string of 7 occurrences of the name 
YHWH.  The dispersion of Noah’s descendants over the face of the earth is an indispensable  element 
in the storyline of Genesis: it paves the way for the Toledoth of Terah (11,27-25,11), the family story 
of Abraham, which is told as having taken place against the background of the multinational world. 
The purpose of the Tower-story is to bring this multilingual world into the picture. 
Observation 7 The dispersion of the human race over the face of the earth is in fact the 
fulfilment of God’s command to Adam and Eve ‘to fill the earth’ (Gen 1,28). It is therefore not 
surprising to see that the idea of the ‘fulfilment’ of the earth has numerically been expressed in the 
text by means of its number of words: 121, which is the square number of 11 (112), the number of 
fulfilment. For particulars, see my book Numerical Secrets of the Bible, pp 70-73. 
Observation 8 Most intiguingly, the first two words in v 5a, , ‘And YHWH came down’, 
are positioned precisely at the mathematical centre of the dispersion-story as such (vs 1-8): 
102 = 50 + 2 + 50. Verse 9 clearly stands apart as an aetiological explanation of the multinational 
world and the name Babel. The two central words are highlighted by being in pride of place for they 
express the kernel of YHWH’s intervention in human affairs. 
Observation 9 Vs 3-4 are made up of altogether 34 (2x17) words, of which 26 are devoted to the 
two speeches of the people: 5 + 21 = 26. Vs 5-8 have 52 (2x26) words (11+19+11+11=52) and 182 
(7x26) letters. Moreover, the first part of YHWH’s Speech (v 6), his assessment of the situation, has 
17 words, by which it is numerically highlighted. The second part of the speech (v 7), YHWH’s resolve 
to go down to the people and confuse their language, is made up of 11 words, like v 5 and v 8. The 
number of fulfilment is deliberately used to emphasize the fulfilment of YHWH’s resolve.  
The words , ‘all the earth’, occur no less than five times in this relatively short text. The 
function of the repetition is to emphasize that the matter concerns the entire world.  
Section 4  Gen 11,10-26  The Toledoth of Shem until the Birth of Abram 
Verses Texts Words Letters  Sum words S Contents 
1 Gen 11,10 13+ 46  13  The lineage of Shem1, Arpaxad2  
2 Gen 11,11 12+ 48  25 S and Shelah
3
 is especially focused on 
3 Gen 11,12 8+ 31  33  by means of 68 (4x17) words. 
4 Gen 11,13 14+ 58  47 S  
5 Gen 11,14 7+ 24  54   
6 Gen 11,15 14=68(4x17) 55  68 S  
7 Gen 11,16 8 30  76  The lineage of Eber
4
 (v 16) is not  
8 Gen 11,17 14+ 56  90 S particularly emphasized, contrary to  
9 Gen 11,18 7+ 25  97  that of Peleg5. 
10 Gen 11,19 13=34(2x17) 52  110 S  
11 Gen 11,20 8 31  118  The lineage of Reu6 receives no  
12 Gen 11,21 13 53  131 S special emphasis. 
13 Gen 11,22 7+ 27  138  The lineage of Serug
7
, the father of 
14 Gen 11,23 11+ 46  149 S of Nahor8 and the grandfather of  
15 Gen 11,24 8=26+ 30  157  Terah9, until the birth of Abram,10 
16 Gen 11,25 14+ 54  171 S is singled out for special attention 
17 Gen 11,26 11=51(3x17) 38  182  to pave the way for the Toledoth  
17  11,10-26 182 (7x26) 704 0 182 (7x26)  of Terah: the Story of Abram. 
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Observation 10 This additional Toledoth of Shem is a beautiful close-knit literary unit, sealed by 
its 17 verses and 182 (7x26) words, as well as by the fact that it begins with 68 (4x17) words and ends 
with 51 (3x17). It is nevertheless closely linked to the Tower of Babel story in 11,1-9, as evidenced by 
the 26 verses in 11,1-26 (9+17). Moreover, it concludes the four Toledoth in 5,1-11,26 (that of Adam, 
Noah, Noah’s sons, and Shem’s sons), which are finalized as a larger literary unit and sealed by their 
187 (11x17) verses. See the overview of the Toledoth on p 3 in Part I.  
The function of this little Toledoth is obviously to bring the Story of Abram into the picture, for it 
concludes with the birth of Abram  as the progenitor of the 10th generation (11,26). In the storyline, 
verse 26 is a cliffhanger anticipating the Toledoth of Terah, 11,27-25,11. The fact that it is the 26th 
verse enhances its status as cliffhanger. 
Observation 11 In the lineage from Shem to Peleg (vs 11-19) the stereotyped word , ‘and he 
lived’, occurs 7x. In the lineage from Reu to Terah (vs 20-26) it also occurs 7x. The fact that Terah was 
70 years old when he begot Abram may prelude on the 70 descendants of his great-grandchild Jacob 
(Exod 1,5). His lifespan of 205 years may refer to his son Abram through the numerical value of 
Abraham, the name he would bear after 17,5, (1+2+20+5+13=41), for 205 is a multiple of 41 (5x41). 
  
 
  
